BLESSED VIRGIN BEGAN WOMEN'S CATHOLIC ACTION
Listening In
The entire nation will
watch I with interest the
li^ork of the Confraternity
of Christian Doc*
trine in the Arch
diocese of St. Paul,
which is setting out
a program, under the dition of the Rev. Dr. Ruolph G. Bandas and at the
tnmand of Archbishop
Murray, that promises a
great apostolate. Its fea
tures have been followed
to a large degree in the
Great Falls diocese, and
to some extent in other dioiceses, but this is the first
time, if we are not mistaken,
t)hat so elaborate a plan has
b ^ n undertaken in any of
t^e large archdioceses.
I Every parish or mission is
supposed to have a branch.
chief works will be to
prdvide systematic religious
ins^niction for children and
you^is who do not enjoy a
Cathblic education; to pre
pare the necessary frame
work for vacation schools;
to form classes to train lay
teachers; to promote family
and parent education; to
provide religious teachers
for _inmates or patients of
institutions.
Some of the other pur
poses are; To sponsor Study
clubs for the promotion of
intelligent Catholicity; to in
troduce a Catholic periodical
into every home; to correct
religious errors in the secu
lar press; to see that Cath
olic literature, read in one
home, is sent on to others; to
spread religious articles and
prayerbooks; to conduct re-f
ligiou s
corresp on d en ce
courses for children in re
mote places; to conduct
Catholic b o o k racks in
churches and a s s e m b l y
halls; to encourage Catholic
radio programs; to combat
demoralizing amusements;
to establish various teach
ing-centers in large parishes;
(Turn to Pag# 4 — Column 1)

IOWA PASTOR’S
H OM ESTEADS
PLAN IS READY
»______________________

U. S. Secretary of Interior Gives Word to
Begin Building Work Near
Des Moines
Washington.— With the approval of Secretary of the
Interior Ickes, orders to push forvi^ard with the Subsistence
Homesteads project sponsored by the Rev. L. G. Ligutti,
pastor of the Church of the Assumption, at Granger, Iowa,
were issued by Charles E. Pynchon, general manager of
the Federal Subsistence Homesteads corporation.
Orders were sent out for the im
mediate consummation of the pur
chase of the land on which the
homestead community will be
established, and further orders
were issued to the local project
manager to proceed immediately to
request bids for house construc
tion.
The Granger Homestead project
will accommodate 50 homestead
families on plots of land of from
two to seven acres. The total al
lotment for the project is $125,000. The land to be purchased
con.sists of 224 acres, which is to
be bought at $125 an acre, or a
total land cost of $28,000. This,
the first
the Subsistence Home
steads projects to be established
in the state of Iowa, will i extend
the benefits of the Subsistence
Homesteads program to members
of a mining community whose
workers are employed only part
time, and whose incomes, as a re
sult, have suffered severely.
Wide Interest Aroused
The project has occasioned far
more than local interest. Through
the enthusiastic sponsorship of
Father Ligutti the proposed estab-

I's m ro F

New York. — How a Catholic
woman of this city has for 17
years made a considerable con
tribution to the work of making
the Church and its teachings bet
ter known to interested non-Catholics has been revealed here in
connection with the 79th birthday
of Mrs. Thomas Kelly. The lend
ing library,, an important'feature
df the work of the Catholic Unity

here extending over a number of
years. In particular, there was a
siege of Fort Niagara about the
middle of the eighteenth century.
A priest who has made an inten
sive study of the history of this
region. Father Bray of Lockport,
has furnished me with informa
tion, some of which has been re
cently discovered by him. The in
formation is to the effect that the
fort was rebuilt by Pouchot in
1756 and 1757. Among the build
ings which Pouchot erected was a
chapel. A map found in the Brit
ish museum by the late Dr. Frank
Severance shows very clearly the
chapel, which, though apparently
shattered in the siege of the fort
by the English in 1759, was still
recognizable by the representation
of the sanctuary.
“ After Pouchot surrendered
both Colonel Johnson and General
Prideux, officers in the victorious
English army, killed in battle,
were buried in the chapel by an
English rhx)testant chaplain. This
chaplain mentions the attractive
ness of the little sanctuary and
says that a Franciscan priest, as
chaplain of the French forces, pre
ceded him in officiating at the fort.
Among those killed in the advance
of Johnson’s English army was a
Jesuit priest named Virot, a victim
of the savage Iroquois who were
with Johnson’ s army.
“ And so, the fort has had its
tragedies and has witnessed scenes
o f bloodshed. But it has had its
religious services, the Mass of the
Catholic Church, with all its dig
nity and solemnity, and, in peace
ful succession to the Mass, the
services which the. English Prot
estant Church offers to its ad
herents.”
Both Seci-etary Dern (former
governor of Utah) and Governor
Lehman paid special tribute to the
Jesuits who worked in this section
in early days.

FEUIII fLBill
Vienna.— Albania has become
the scene of a violent offensive of
Islam. While in all other coun
tries of Europe Islam is on the
retreat, and even in Turkey there
are reforms of modernization con.
trary to Islam’s nature, it has re
tained in Albania its tenacity and
fanaticism and has started a
dangerous attack on the Christian
inhabitants which may seriously
menace the peace in that danger
ous corner of Europe.
The suppression of the Catholic
schools, including the grammar
school of the Jesuits at Scutari,
has now been followed by the dis
missal of 400 Christian officials,
o f the Latin and Greek rites. Tfie
posts of the dismissed officials,
who were deprived of all their
rights, were without exception
filled with Mohammedans.
At the same time a crime is re
ported which recalls the worst
times in Albania’s history when
cruel Turkish pashas ruled as
autocrats over the country. Five
Bairaktars, clan-chiefs of the
Catholic moui tain'tribes in North
ern Albania, who had been called
to the capital Tirana, were mur
dered on their way there.
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Padre Junipero Serra Year in California

lishment of a subsistence home
steads community in his parish
has received the attention and the
approval of several influential or
ganizations. Acting with Father
Ligutti, as a local sponsoring com
mittee, are several of the leading
citizens o f the community. The
project has also received the in
dorsement of members of the fac
ulty of Iowa State college at
Ames, Iowa. Much of the plan
ning work has been done by ex
perts from the college and the
project will receive the benefit of
faculty supervision and advice
during its development.
The town of Granger is situated
in Dallas county, a short distance
northwest of Des Moines. The
area from which the project will
draw its homesteaders contains
some 1,500 workers of the type
which the project will attempt to
aid. The great majority o f the
homesteaders will be workers in
the local coal mines. They are
chiefly Italian and Croatian in ori
gin. The mine workers in the
vicinity of Granger are employed
on the average onl ' 165 to 175
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

3,000 Ladies Told That Mary Ruled Work
They Should Carry Ahead
in Our Day
Vatican City.— The origin of Catholic Action among
women must be sought in the pious women who followed
Jesus during His earthly apostolate and gathered around
the Blessed Mother, who must therefore be called the first
real President of Catholic Women, Pope Pius XI told 3,000
members of the Italian Catholic Women’s union whom
he received in audience at Castelgandolfo.

500 Newlyweds Ask to
See Pope in One Day

league, which has helped 1,800
non-Catholics to embrace the faith
in the last 18 years, is housed
in Mrs. Kelly’s home. Since Sep
tember, 1917, she has packed and
shipped about 150,000 volumes
which the league has sent to per
sons making inquiries about the
faith. In addition to this work,
Mrs. Kellv ^as me^.Jhjul4kg45 -0.^
noh-CathoTics and aided them oh
their way to the Catholic Church.
Of the many converts to whom the
spiritual books of the Unity league
have been of great assistance
about 100 have become priests and
nuns. Among the books and
pamphlets sent out by the league
Fray Junipero Serra, who died 150 years ago and is buried at the Carmel mission, is being honored
in recent days are some destined
for correspondents in India and throughout California all this year. The picture above, showing his spirit hovering over the Carmel mis
sion, is reproduced by courtesy of The San Francisco Chronicle (F. V. Williams News Service). Catholics
China.
all over the nation should know of and honor Junipero Serra, for this mighty Franciscan missionary from
Spain was one of the greatest colonizers, civilizers and pastors the United States has ever known. He
founded a. string of missions up and down the California coast. These beautiful churches are today con
sidered the proudest possession of the Golden State. Many are still used as Catholic parish churches,
including CazmeL where Serra is buried and where 20,000 recently gathered to pay him honor.

Castelgandolfo, Italy. — (USINS Cable).— Pope Pius XI is
being crowded out of his summer
palace here by newlyweds. There
is a general rule that all newly
married couples will be received
by His Holiness, but their numbers
have increased so rapidly that ac
commodations for handling them
have become inadequate and the
Pope may have to return to the
Vatican next week. Five hundred
newlyweds asked audience Mon
day.

62-Year-Old New Priest
at Work in California
-•Sair-FraiKiisco.—-The-Rev; Hugh
Ryan, recently ordained a priest in
New York at the age o f 62, ar
rived here to take up his duties in
the Archdiocese of San Francisco.

Catholic Girl Leads in
New York Scholarship

Albany, N. Y.— A Catholic girl
high school student has been rated
the highest of all the students in
New York state who were awarded
free state scholarships to accred
ited colleges and universities, ac
cording to an announcement by
the state department of education.
Catholic' high schools and acad
emies are well represented on the
list of scholarship winners. The
highest percentage achieved by
any of the scholarship holders is
that of Miss Margaret Beahon of
Nazareth academy,
Rochester.
Miss Beahon’s record is announced
as 99.263. Nazareth academy al
so scores in having seven scholar
The reason that- from ten to ship winners.
The scholarships
thirty million Americans listen to are issued to the students of each
the Rev. Charles E. Coughlin’s county in the state.
broadcasts from the Shrine of the
Little Flower at Royal Oak, Mich
igan, each week from October to
mid-April every year is the fact
that “ Father Coughlin has suc
ceeded in making economics a
moral, a religious issue,” says
Maxine Davis in an article in the
Sept. 15 issue of Liberty. Writ
ing under the title, “ What Will
Buenos Aires.— Among the rec
Father Coughlin Do Next?” Miss ords of Catholic activity in South
Davis, who, according to an edi America to which the International
tor’s note accompanying her ar Eucharistic Congress, to be held
ticle, “ watches trends and writes here Oct. 10-14, will call attention,
penetrating articles in Washing is that achieved by the Missionary
ton— and loves it as a ‘grand com Sisters of the Sacred Heart,
bination o f Cosmopolis and Main founded by the Venerable Mother
Street’,” tells what Father Cough Frances Xavier Cabrini, who was
lin has done in the past. She declared worthy of being called
praises his powers o f oratory, his venerable just a year ago. She
knowledge o f the trend of the died in Chicago and her remains
times, his foresight and his re rest in New York. Her nuns have
markable understanding of the institutions all the way across the
causes of the present economic United States.
distress and concludes that “ he is
Exactly 39 years ago this Octo
the most powerful, the most pop
ular man, after Franklin Roose ber, Mother Cabrini sailed for this
velt, in the United States today.” city. At that time Catholicism
But she fails to tell just what Fa- was undergoing serious difficulties
the,r Coughlin is going to do when in many South American countries
he begins his new series of radio owing to the many revolutions,
throwing the republic into chaos,
addresses in October.
and to the undoubted inroads of
“ In times of stress men natur Freemasonry. The founding of
ally turn to religion. Economics, schools for young women and the
a complicated science to students establishment of orphanages by
but the grim problem of bread and Mother Cabrini contributed not a
butter to the bookkeeper and the ' little to the strengthening of Cath(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
olicism in the affected countries.

Priest Is
10UlOOIIDESPREACHER CONVERTED BY SLURS Thinks
Next to Roosevelt
IN 1928; DAUGHTER TO BE NUN

New York.— The Saint Paul
guild, an organization primarily
interested iX helping former Prot
estant clergj^en and their fami
lies who are in need owing to con
version to the Catholic faith, re
ports that Miss Ruth Fiske, the
daughter of A. Longfellow Fiske,
a former non-Catholic minister,
recently entered the novitiate of
the Madames of the Sacred Heart
at Albany.

Paris.— The number of phy
sicians who attended the sessions
of the Bureau of Medical Authen
tication at the grotto of Lourdes
in the last year was 896. Among
these were four Americans and one
Canadian. The bureau was founded years ago to study, verify and
declare, if such were the case, the
reality of the cures effected, or
Mr. Fiske was led to investigate
the amelioration, found, among
the sick who visit Lourdes. Any the Church by reason of the at
physician, no matter what his tacks made upon former Governor
religion or nationality, is admitted Alfred E. Smith in the 1928 presi
to the sessions. For the year 1933,
the bureau authenticated 88 cures,
rejected 17 either because the cure
was not real or did not have an
extraordinary character, and with
held decisions on some others.

Termites Make Shell
of Santa Ynez Mission
Los Angeles, Calif.— Residents
of Santa Barbara county are rais
ing a $17,700 “ Save the Mission”
fund to be used in an effort to
prevent the complete collapse of
the old Mission Santa Ynez, which
is rapidly being reduced to a mere
shell by the attack’ of millions of
termites. Unless preventive mea.sures are taken experts .say the
building cannot withstand the ter
mites for another year.

chapter of the order held last June
at the motherheuse in Belgium
for the election of a superior gen
eral. There are 1,394 Christian
Brothers now actively engaged in
foreign mission work, it was also
revealed. They have 129 founda
tions and teach 47,723 pupils, he
said.
Brother Philip made known
that for the past few years groups
of brothers in Belgium, France
and elsewhere, in addition to the
archivists of the institute, have
been engaged in research in trac

dential campaign. In 1929, he re
signed his pastorate and entered
the Catholic Church. Jiis wife, son
and daughter remaining Protestents. A year later his daughter
joined him in the faith. From the
time that she was received into
the Church, her father says, she
has never missed attending Mass
and receiving Communion daily.
The Saint Paul guild will send
ar booklet descriptive of its work,
and a copy of its quarterly. The
Epistle, free to all who write to
the office, 108 East 56th street.
New York city.

Rosary Blessed by Pope
Is G ir l’ s C onsolation
in Horror Fire at Sea

(By Jamei L. Kilgallen, Interna the fire that swept the boat off the
tional New* Service)
New Jersey coast.
This re-enactment
of
the
Spring Lake, N. J .— (INS
Wire)— Face to face with almost tragedy o f the Titanic was learned
Monday in an exclusive interview
certain death by searing flame or with Miss Marion Slack, 30, em
a leap into the crimson ocean, ployed as a secretary in the Stand
passengers aboard the Morro ard Oil Company of New Jersey
Castle knelt on the burning decks offices in Radio City, New York.
in prayer before leaping over the
Firmly convinced that her Cath
rail into what was an eternity for olic faith alone saved her from
some and a new lease on life for death. Miss Slack, who- lives in
others. There were 162 lost in Sunnyside, Long Island, painted
a i^ p h ic picture of the disaster
— shuddering violently now and
then as her own words re-lived
for her the moments when the icy
hand of death reached out to grip
the lives of those around her.
Miss Slack, a native of Watertown, New York, was found by
this reporter in the home of a
kindly resident here who had
ing the history of th^ institute for taken her in after she had been
the past 250 years. The result of given first aid treatment at the
their study is now being compiled local police headquarters.
Describing the flames sweeping
into an authoritative and docu
mented history of the Brothers of across thie blistering deck, she told
the Christian Schools, to be pub of the solid wall of fire eating its
lished soon. The Rev. Brother way nearer and nearer as the pas
Crispian Edward of the depart sengers huddled together.
“ I got down on my knees and
ment o f French, Manhattan col
lege, New York, who will attend started to pray before I jumped,”
the University of Louvain this she said. “ Some woman cried
year, has been assigned to the edi out: ‘ Let us pray.’ Then there
torial .staff to translate the work was a wonderful manifestation of
for the benefit of the English- faith. I could see people all about
(Turn to Page 2
Column 5)
speaking brothers.

18,850 Brothers of Christian Schools
With 3 13 ,4 3 6 Students in World
New York.— There are 18,850
Brothers of the Christian Schools
engaged in educating 313,436
pupils in 60 provinces throughout
the world, the Rev. Brother Philip,
assistant to the superior general,
revealed in a lecture on the world
wide development of the institute
given to the brothers assembled
for the annual retreat at Oekdale,
Jong I.'land. The lecture was
illustrated with graphs, maps and
statistics cpmpiled for the general

WAS PRESIDENT
OF FIRST GROUP,
S A Y S P I U S XI

The audience was granted in
connection with the celebration of
the silver jubilee of the union,
and the Catholic women presented
the Holy Father with gold, silver
and bronze medals coined for the
occasion. Pope Pius immediately
presented the gold medal to Prin
cess Cristina Giustiniani Bandini,
foundress o f the union.
An address was read recalling
the activities o f the union in the
year and the blessings it has re
ceived from God. The Holy Fa
ther responded to this address, re
joicing in the achievements of the
union, thanking it for its activi
ties, and wishing it always more
fruitful and widespread develop
ment, that the women o f today,
being militant in Catholic Action,
may merit the same praise that St.
Paul gave the women who helped
the Apostles in spreading the
Gospel.

Woman Ships 150,000
Books Relating Faith

High Officials Laud Early
Priests at Fort Niagara
Niagara, N. Y.— The rich Cath
olic associations about old Fort
Niagara, which was rededicated in
the Four Nations celebration after
years of restoration work, were
described and emphasized in the
four-day dedicatory celebration by
a Bishop, the president of a Cath
olic College, and high federal and
state government officials. The
Most Rev. William V. Turner,
Bishop of Buffalo, recalled the re
ligious phases of the fort’s his
tory; the Rev. James P. Sweeney,
S.J., president of Canisius college,
recited the activities of the pio
neer Jesuit missionaries in the
vicinity of Fort Niagara, while
Secretary of War Dern and Gov
ernor Herbert H. Lehman of New
York paid tribute to the work of
the missionaries among the In
dians of the region.
Rene Robert de la Salle, who
founded the fort, was also hon
ored in the dedication of a me
morial boulder within the confines
of the fortress.
In his address. Bishop Turner
said, in part: “ There was fighting

Th* lUgliter Haa tha International News Service (Wire and Mail), the N, C. W. C. News Service (Including Cables), its
Own Special Service and All the Smaller Catholic Services; also International Illustrated News and N. C. W. C. Picture Service.

in Power in U. S.

IS
CRITICI2ED FOR
TAEK III MEXICO
Washington, D. C.— Josephus
Daniels, ambassador of the United
States to Mexico, has been severe
ly criticized by the Jesuit review,
“ America”
for
“ endorsing a
speech by General Calles” in
which the “ dictator announced his
designs on the souls of Mexican
childhood.” ‘America” was so in
censed over the matter as to de
mand that Daniels resign.
Daniels, in an interview given
to the NCWC service, says his ad
dress, given to a group of Ameri
can teachers and students visiting
Mexico, did not even remotely
touch on the character of educa
tion given or to be given in Mex
ico, and was simply a declaration
of his faith in universal educa
tion.
He furnished the NCWC with a
complete copy of the address,
which was given before a small
group, but attracted wide atten
tion. In it he highly praised Hor
ace Mann, the creator of the non
religious brand of public educa
tion that holds sway in the United
States today. He quoted the Mexi
can General Calles as saying: “ We
must enter and take possession of
the mind of childhood, the mind
of youth!” What Calles actually
did w y was: “ We must enter and
take possession o f the consciences
of the children, of the consciences
of the young, because they belong
and should belong to the revolu
tion.”
Daniels was severely criticized
previously for an address he made
in Mexico, but was warmly de
fended by Colonel Patrick Calla
han of Louisville, who devoted a
considerable amount of his mime
ographed correspondence for a
time to a defense of the ambas
sador.

San Francisco to Buy
Statue of St. Francis
San Francisco, Calif.— The San
Francisco art commission has de
cided to purchase a giant statue o f
St. Francis of Assisi, the work of
Beniamino Bufano, which is being
held in Paris to satisfy creditors'
claims. Miss Wilna Splivalo, local
sculptress, offered her statue of
S t Francis to the city but it was
not accepted. The Bufano work
weighs 10 tons and is 22 feet in
height.

Mother Cabrini Did Extraordinary
Work for Church in South America
On her .first journey to South
America in 1895, Mother Cabrini
was accompanied by a single reli
gious, ^ut within a few months she
had opened her first school for
girls and was obliged to call for
larger groups o f Missionary Sis
ters o f the Sacred Heart from the
United States and Italy to aid in
the fast gn*owing work she inaug
urated ir the Hispanic American
nations.
Four years later. Mother 'C a
brini returned to South America
and founded in Sao Paulo, Brazil,
the first international college for
women on the continent. In this
city she founded a college for
women and six other institutions.
She is credited with being a pio
neer in the establishment of So
dalities of Our Lady in South
America. In the course of the
Eucharistic Congress descendants
o f original members of thwe so
dalities will take part in the chil
dren’s Eucharistic offering on the
Children’s day.

Bitterness Lost as Lutherans
Show New Love for Holy Mass
Amsterdam.— The attitude of
Norway Lutheran pastors toward
the Catholic Church is changing.
“ Uit het land van St. Olaf,” a
magazine consecrated to the Cath
olic missions of the North, pub
lishes quotations from Lutheran
leaders in Norway, which show
that the former hostility to Rome
has Ibst its bitternes.<!.
One Lutheran pastor is quoted
as saying, to a CaUslic mission

ORIGINAL IN P O O R C O N D I T I O N

ary: “ I do my very best to bring
the Roman liturgical ornaments
and usages once more into prac
tice. I must, however, proceed
prudently.” This pastor recently
had celebrated, on his own author
ity, a “ Mass with three priests.”
Another missionary received a
\nsit from a parson who wanted
Catholic addresses where he might
order the bqSt liturgical ornaraentev^ A f ^ ye^rs_agg^^e par-

son o f Porsgrund asked a priest to
borrow several Catholic chasubles
which would serve as models, since
he wished to hold in his church
the same liturgical service as in
the Catholic Church.
Aik for Latin Mattes
The rector of St. Olaf’s churct
at Oslo received a vig|t
Protestant"
mdsic of
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Homestead Plan Ready
. to Go Ahyad in Granger
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PAGE THREE

R E G I S T E R

By H. J. Murray

ASK AND LEARN
Addr«Mi P. O. Bos 1497, D«&T«r, Colorado
The Ask-Learn derartment has
received this letter:
We were very pleased to read
your item in conn'ection with our
congregation, in the July 22 issue
of The Register. The information
given was very precise and will
be— let us hope— conducive to
much good.
It might interest your readers
to know that the Congregation of
Notre Dame de ^ion has a con*
vent, boarding and day school in
Kansas City, Missouri. While
pursuin|r its primary work— the
conversion o f the Jaws— ^the con
gregation aspires to exercise an
influence upon all classes of Chris
tian society by means of its
boarding and day schoolsi poor
schools, orphanages, workrooms,
catechism of perseverance, and its
widespread "Archconfraternity of
Christian Mothers" as well as the
“ Archconfraternity of Prayer for
the Conversion o f Israel.”
The congregation has houses in
every quarter of the globe. Anx
ious to make itself "all things to
all,” it educates Catholic girls of
all ranks of society, and receives
into its various 'institutions those
of every sect and of every reli
gion; shunning whatever savors of
proselytism. but striving, by the
example of a Christian life, to
overcome prejudice and break
down barriers. By these means it
hopes tp hasten the realization of
the Divine prophecy: “ There shall
be one Fold and one Shepherd.”
A few months agb one of the
grandnieces of the Ratisbonne Fa
thers celebrated her golden jubi
lee in the very church of the
miraculous apparition, in Rome.
She is a member of our congrega
tion and had the joy of being sur
rounded by a la r ^ group of vari
ous members of the Ratisbonne
family, all Catholics o f course. In
some of our convents abroad we
have 80 and 40 neophytes under
instruction at a time, but in this
country the harvest is not yet
quite ripe. May we commend our
apostolate to your earnest pray
\ -e r i?
With the assurance of religious
regards, I remain,
Respectfully in Christ,
SR. MARIE NOEMI DE SION.

but the laborers were few, and He
told the disciples to pray the Lord
o f the harvest that Hesh
He should send
laborers into His harvest. We are
all aware that God could do things
without our asking Him. But we
are here on probation, and God
intends us to climb in the spiritual
life, and we grow in grace by
making use o f grace. J f we re
fuse to pray, we deteriorate spirit
ually, just as an unused muscle
becomes flabby.
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atthew Was
Tax G atherer
Called to Apostolate by Christ While Sitting
in Custom House; Wrote Gospel
Bearing His Name

(The Book Register— Prepared for
This Paper by the Jesuits of St.
Mary’* CoIIega, Kan*a*.)
(The Utvrgr — Prepazed tor Martyrs. Sts. Enstaehius and Com
The Spiritual Legacy o f New
man. By William R, Lamm, S.M., The Register by the Rev. Thome* panions, Martyrs, are recalled on
Thursday, Sept. 20. Friday, Sept.
S.T.L. Milwaukee. Bruce Pub F. Celenen.)
Sept. 16 is the seventeenth Sun 21, is the Feast o f St. Matthew,
lishing company. $2.
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be a master of the spiritual life, is given to S t Joseph o f Cuper their families/may have meat.
but that he was eminently such is tino. Wednesday, Sept 19, honors Reigned During
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evident from his writings, espe St. Januarius and his Companions,
Orthodox. The children were bap
Novation Schism
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has diligently searched out and
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W en,
Catholic tponior* and later bap
Supreme Pontificate after an in
bound together Newman’s charac
tized again by a Greek priest with
terregnum o f 14 months and his
teristic spiritual ideas and prin
Greek sponsors. Who is the real
readmlssion to the sacraments of
ciples, wisely offering the Cardinal
godfather? Are these children
those who had relaxed under the
his pen whenever possible. Lovers
Catholics or Greek Orthodox?
persecution o f Decius was the oc
o f Newman, especially among the
They are sent to both ehurebes,
casion for the Novation schism.
educated
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will
find
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spirit
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but receive Communion as Cath
He held a council at Rome to
ual legacy instructive and profit
olics.
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by Love of Mary
and S t Cyprian o f Carthage, who
life, for he ever lived first what
must agree in writing that the
The author of tho “ Glories of is commemorated with him on this
he so earnestly and sincerely re
children will be reared Catholics,
N M lTliberi 'OrAM, Anct
vealed to others. His conversion Mary,” St. Alphonsus Liguori, day, is still extant S t Cornelius
both the Greek and the Catholic
did not change, iKut only deepened founoer o f the Congregation of was Pope from 261 to 268.
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are bound in conscience to rear
S t Euphemia, one o f the most
and completed tnb-.iipiritual life of the Holy Redeemer, seems to have
these youngsters as Catholics and
*ns si'(ru6.^4 Above iH e Crup'fc o P
been given by Providence as a celebrated o f the virgins and
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uality ring;s true to Catholic tra model of the most sublime vir martyrs of the Greek Church, was
wrong to repeat the Baptism, for
dition.
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Greek priest knew the children
Received Remembrance
justified soul. His cherished aspect or an altar dedicated to the Bless
had been baptized before by a
n^lSL
o f C h risfs Passion
ed
Virgin.
He
fasted
on
Satur
of
this
great
truth
he
called
"Par
Catholic priest. The children are
ticular Providence of God,” whose days in her honor, and prepared
On Sept. 17 the Church ob
Catholics, for they were admitted
light “ penetrates and s h i n e s for her feasts for several days by serves the Feast o f the Impres
to the fold by the Catholic Bap
through the heart as the sun’s pious devotions. The Rosary was sion o f the Stigmata on S t Frantism, and the sponsors at that Bap
beams through a room.”
Ob his frequent prayer. Whenever kis Assisi. His cate is undoubt
tism are the real godparents. The
stacles to perfection are put un the hour struck, he recited the edly the most famous and proba
sponsors at the second ceremony
der the peculiar title o f Hypocrisy, Angelus, no matter where he was, bly the best substantiated. His
are not real sponsors at all, for
by whi’ h he means deception of for he esteemed this prayer above phenomenon cannot be explained
the Baptism could not be repeated
God, o f others, especially of one all others. Whenever he went out as a result of natural causes. 'The
after being once given. The par
self. The way to perfection is and whenever he came back he stigmata are wounds or scars ap
ents have no right to send these
summed up in the word Surrender. knelt down before an image of pearing in the hands, feet and
children to a Greek Orthodox
AM9H05IAN R f T p f s u s e p
There are Surrenders by repent Mary and commended himself to side o f the subject and are ac
church in addition to the Catholic
ihK
cfNCS BWL»f^ \
ance, by faith, by prayer, and so her care. Later, when he became companied by great physical pain.
services, any more than they
forth. By doing away with mani Bishop o f St. Agatha, he pregched They are commemorative of the
would have a right to send a Cath
fold Hypocrisy and by practising a sermon in honor o f the Blessed Sacred Wounds suffered by Christ
olic child to a Methodist Sunday
the various Surrenders, we come Virgin every Saturday. His writ in His death by Crucifixion, when
Jesus was haptiaed in the Jor school. We are glad to notice that
dan and went straight up out of
to a realization of and union with ings alone would be an everlasting His hands and feet were spiked to
the children receive Communion
God dwelling in the soul. Such testimony o f his love o f Mary. the Cross and His side was pierced
the water, we are told. Was He
in very brief is Newman’s spirit His faith, although assailed by W a lance.
immersed, as some sects believe? as Catholics, The Catholic mother
in this case should seek the cogreat temptations, remained stead St. Joseph Was
ual teaching.
If so, should w'e not all be im
her own
The book is a fine piece of or fast because he always called
mersed?
the Greek
derly exposition. The summary upon the holy names of Jesus and ••Good for N othing’
The better Scriptural opinion is
wrong he is
preceding each chapter it an aid Mary. He esteemed very highly
S t Joseph was bom at Cuper
that Christ was immersed. But
doing to the children. Undoubt
The worldiness of the Jewish and o f that .Divine Personality they outwardly professed no faith to < clearness. Father Husslein, the blessing of having been bom tino in the Diocese of Nardo on
the Church, authorized to teach
edly be is absolutely sincere, but multitudes “ brought grief to the that escaped tKeir earthly gaze . . , in the sniritual.
S.J., contributes ;n interesting into the Catholic Church, and June 17, 1603. He was dismissed
in His name and able to prove
hildren cannot be successfully Blessed Christ,” declared the Rev.
preface, helpful toward a ready wished to spread the knowledge from the Capuchin monastery at
conclusively its credentials as His
Could Not See Inconsistency
“ Yet He loved these sheep havreared with loyalty to two sepa Vincent F. Kienberger, O.P., in the
“ They could not see their in understandng of the book.— A of the true Church .among the in Martina near Tarento, where he
teaching representative, also un rate denominations.
ing no shepherd and He woulfl
course of his a d le s s over the hearken to them even when they consistency. Their anomalous po C. K.
fidels. His faith in God and Mary was stationed as a lay brother,
able through the indwelling o f the
“ Catholic Hour” last Sunday,
was wonderful and sustained him because
"he
wag good
for
Holy Ghost to be mistaken on
Caa Cardinals of the Church broadcast over a network o f the sought a sign from Him. But He sition held them up to scorn. But
After some delay he
Strong Man Rules: An Interpre in the appalling difficulties that he nothing.”
such a point, has taught from the marry? If <o, why not priests and
did not answer them in their own they would turn the scorn on JC'
world was admitted as a lay brother by
National Broadcasting company, way, nor were His promises and SUB. They were dishonest in seek tation of Germany Today. By met wit
^itn in leaving the
1
beginning that fhreo forms of Bishops?
and sponsored by the National works according to their human- ing a sign. Even if Christ gave George N. Shuster. New York. D. and founding his order. On* day the Conventuals and employed in
Baptism aref valid: Immersion,
Cardinals cannot marry. In past
when his soul was depressed and the bams. His superiors, how
pouring and sprinkling. For cen ages there have been some Cardi Council o f Catholic Men.
them a sign they would fail to Appleton-Century. $2.
ideals. . . .
Declaring that “ the mistaken
Despite our ready acceptance of disconsolate, friends sought to ever, recognized his virtue and
turies immersion was the common nals who were not priests (An“ Once the followers of the Mas acknowledge it as coming from
form. Today, in the Latin rite, tonelli, Secretary of State to Pius idea which obtained in the minds ter asked Him; ‘ What sign there heaven. No matter how great a Fascism and dictatorships ps the comfort him by pointing to the sanctity and persuaded him to be
pouring is ordered. The Church [X, for instance), but they always of the Jewish multitudes regarding fore dost thou shew, that we may miracle would be wrought they almost inevitable heritage of the good he had done. He answered: be ordained to the priesthood. He
v works An
Not In
in m
my
do T
I trust, Kiif
but wag very common and ordinary
sometimes issuM orders like this lad at least Minor Orders. Usual the person and office of the Mes- see, and may believe Thee? What would not be convinced. They Great War the condition of pres
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amazing
Pouring, also, is the most conven were subdeacons or deacons and between them and Our Lord, Fa words fell from the lips of those miracle to seek a more convincing o f us a somewhat baffling and Savior and the intercession o f His piety was so great that God
ther Kienberger asserted that the
ient form. The vast majority o f
sign than had yet been given. They enigmatic phenomenon. We find holy Mother.” When dying he was blessed him with extraordinary
under the vow of celibacy. It is Savior wished men “ to come t o , who, the day previously, had wit
were satisfied to remain unbe it difficult to understand the shown a picture of the Blessed powers. Later be was banished
Protestants agree with us about
no longer customarj? to appoint Him in simple faith” and not in ; nessed the multiplication o f the
Mother. Full of joy he pressed it by a court of the Inquisition and
the validity o f pouring and sprink
This astonishing de lievers, for they had merely asked genesis of the Hitler regime, its
men t<J the Cardinalate who are
ling.
order to trap Him, as the Scribes, !
^vid-noM *an " ' S e n c e Him to show them ‘a sign from distinctive Fascism and its strange to his breast and held fast to it exiled to some out-of-the-way
not in the priesthood.
monasteries o f the Capuchins. He
hold on the people. In his pain until his soul passed to God
keJping with thei^^unsat heaven, tempting Him.’ . . .
The Pope could grant a dispen Levites and lharisees attempted to
died at Osino Sept. 18, 1668, and
staking
work,
“
Strong
Man
Rules,
“
The
Scribes
and
Pharisees
What started devotions to the sation for aj^riest or a Bishop to do
“ Even today,” Father Kien isfied natures. Their confidence never expected the answer which the author, who is i t present man Dr. Bruening and the rise and was canonized July 16, 1767.
saints who, geod as they are, are marry. Some instances in wnich
in
Christ
was
all
too
human.
They
berger said, “ He will not refuse
only creatures?
would insist on greater evidence Jesus made to their demand. He aging editor of The (Commonweal, character o f Herr Hitler and his Blood Liquefies
high ecclesiastics were dispensed
God started them. The Church, are mentioned in histories (Par the gift of faith to those who be of His power before they would characterized their request as one endeavors to solve the enigma Bonus army, to set forth the Nazi
which cannot err in her official sons’ , for instance), but we have lieve in His claims. Nor will he honor Him with the title, Mes which only traitors to God would give a clear and convincing expo religious, social and political pro on Feast Day
St. Januarius was bom at
make. For they had failed to see sition o f post-war developments iii gram with its real aims and impli
teaching of faith and morals be heard scholars dispute these cases. reject their sincere plan for a sign sias. . . .
in His miracles divine handiwork. Germany and interprets them crit cations. In his attempt Mr. Shu Naples or at Benevento in the
cause o f the unfailing presence of After the French revolution, some of His Divine life. For, to as
Christ Warned the People
Their demand for a sign as a con ically but sympathetically. A great ster has succeeded remarkably third century. Later he was con
the Holy Ghost in her, could not priests who had married were dis many as believed in Him, He gave
“ The Blessed Christ had warned dition to thp acceptance of the deal of personal observation and well, and has achieved an esti secrated Bishop o f Benevento. He
be mistaken' in encouraging such pensed and allowed to keep their a sign which all men could see.
devotions. An artist is honored wives, but were forbidden to ^erve That was the sign o f the rock upon the people in the presence of their revelations which God was making exhaustive reading render him mate o f Hitler and the German was martyred with several clerics
in his masterpieces; saints are a ^ in at the altar. We know of which He built an indestructible leaders, ‘Take heed and beware of to His Christ cl-ssed them as a well fitted for this task. It is no problem which, while perhaps not and two laymen around the year
the leaven of the Pharisees, and of most perverse generation; for they easy matter to explain Germany’s entirely acceptable, must certainly 806. The “ acta” attributed to
God’s masterpieces, the crowning dispensations in the diaconate and Church.”
Unmasked Their Superficiality
the leaven of Herod. . . . ’
pretended to believe provided He transition from republic to dicta prove interesting and thought- him are considered by the better
work of all His creation. If we subdiaconate, but of none in the
“ The Blessed Christ,” the speak
authorities to be mostly
ly fictitious.
torship, to understand the fall of provoking.— E. J. F.
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His works, we would be unwilling times are concerned.
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According to tradition. St.
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Matthew preached to the Hebrews.
of our prayers. Christ even taught a right to suppress them again, most holy and salutary o f all di
A tradition says that he later
us to be persistent with God in to transfer them or to limit them vine services and that in which the FIGHTS MANY EVILS
In the time of the Judge*, a certain man ef Bethlehem went, with hi* wife and hi* two *on*, into preached in Madia and Parthia
our petitions. He told us to ask to certain places when time and Most High is honored in the most
and there suffered martyrdom. He
worthy manner. All persons who
St. Paul, Minn.— In the longest the land of Moab. Hi* name wa* Elimeleeh, and hi* wife’s name Neemi. Hi* ton* married women of Moab.
and it would be given to u s;,to circumstances require It.
is also known as the Apostle o f
In
time,
Elimeleeh
and
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two
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died.
Oppreised
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Neemi
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and
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are
seven
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and
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pastoral letter he has ever written
seek and we would find; to knock
The doctrine o f the Church al
Ethiopia.
two
daughtor*-in-Iaw
re*olvod
to
accompany
htr.
Whan
they
had
come
*eme
distance
on
the
way,
Noemi
and it should be opened; for he ways is, and must be, one and the attained the use of reason (which Archbishop Murray gave orders
that asks receives and he that same because it comes from God; is generally the dase at that age) for the orghnization of the Legion strove to per*nade her daughter*-in-law to return to their own country. Orpha yialded, but Ruth would
seeks finds and to him that knocks but it is not so with her regula- are strictly bound to hear Mass of Decency, which took place in not; *o Ruth came to Bethlehem with Noemi. They rolurnod at the harvest-time, and, being poor, Ruth Diamond Jubilee of Log
it shall be opened. God is all-just, tions and laws of discimine. unless weighty reasons, as illness, every parish in the archdiocese went into tho field* to glean the oar* ef corn left by the reaper*. Led by the hand of God, she wont to Cabin Church Celebrated
all-wise, all-loving, but He is also which she makes after the lapse, nursing the sick, etc., excuse them Sunday, Sept. 9. The pledge as glean in the field* ef Boot, a man of groat wealth, and a relative of Elimeleeh. During the day, Boos
Ruth, Mich. — Sts. Peter and
taken here is more comprehensive came into tho field* to too the reaper*. When he *aw Ruth and heard with what courage she had fol
a personal God, a loving Father, of ages and must adapt to a vari from ft.
We sin seriously against this than that generally in use. It is di lowed Noemi, and with what fidelity (he served her, he spehe kindly to her, and told her to remain with Paul’s parish, the oldest in this
who likes people to come to Him ety o f times and places. There
as children come to a father. fore, without detriment to the First Coinmandment o f the Church rected against indecent stage and hi* servant* and to follow hi* reapers; besides, when «ha was thirsty, to go to tho vessel* and drink. district, celebrated the diamond
Christ, Indeed, declared that who unity o f her doctrine, there may when through our own fault we screen productionsi immoral pic Boos, moreover, commanded the reaper* to let fall, now and then, handful* of corn, that she might gather jubilee o f its establishment in the
soever would not receive the king be a difference in the celebration miss either the entire Maas or a tures, papers, periodicals, books them without shame. Some time after this Boos married Ruth. 'The Lord blessed them and gave them ,a tiny log cabin_ church and_Mcto^y
dom o f God as a child would not of her festivals.
great part o f it and when during and merchandise, firms engaging son named Obed. He wa* the father of Iiai, the father of David. From this family Our Savior, Jesus built by the Rev. Peter Kluck
1859. The oridnal log structure
enter into i t Even such things
Besides Sundays, the following a large part of the Mass we give in indecent advertising, vulgar ra Christ, descended. The Moabite* were not Jews, but stranger* and anemias; hence Our Savior in dewas replaced a few years after its
•canding
from
Ruth,
a
Moabite,
wished
to
show
that
He
wa*
the
Savior
net
of
tho
Jaw*
alone,
hut
of
ail
dio
programs
and
their
sponsors,
as the granting of enough clergy festivals arc holydays
way
to
voluntary
distractions,
obliga
erection, again in 1887 and in
men are not always accomplished tion in the United States: The look about through curiosity, talk, night-clubs, taverns and dance manldad.
Tho picture, drawn in 1625 by Matthew Marian, one ef a series now running in Tho Register, 1933, when a fire destroyed the
without prayer, for Christ said Circumcision of Our Lord, Jan. laugh or otherwise behave so that halls that offend against Christian
parish buildings.
show* Boos a* he met the pion* Rnth.
morality.
tlut the harvest was indeed great. 1; Ascension o f Our Lord; As we cannot follow the Mass.
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to hold lay services in churches when priests cannot be
P*'®*®®t— as recitation of the Rosary and Litany or Sta>
tions; congregational singing of hymns; reading of the
day’s Epistle and Gospel; religious classes for the chil
dren; study of the Mass liturgy or some other topic for
adults.
If a program like this were put through all over the
country, we would probably triple the number of converts.
We would also cut our leakage problem in half. There is
no feature of the program that has not been thoroughly
tested somewhere. Every phase of it is practicable.
When the question of widespread immorality is
brought up, naany make light of it and say that it has ex
isted in all times and there was greater licentiousness
in antiquity and in the eighteenth century than we have
today. Paul Gemaehling of the faculty of law, University
of Strasbourg, answers: “ These people seem to forget that
epochs of moral looseness were also epochs of decadence,
invariably followed by the ruin of a class or the collapse
of a civilization.’’ Likewise, he points out, modem meth
ods of living and of communication carry the immorality
down to the masses far more than was the case in older
times, thus increasing the danger to civilization.
A German magazine writer, whose remarks have been
translated for one of the American digests, tells of the
great industry that has grown up around the Dead sea for
the removal of its valuable salts, and of a health resort
that flourishes on the shores, once regarded as only an un
speakable desert. “ In Ezechiel 47:8-11,” he asserts, “ the
prophet tells us that the waters of this strange sea will
become healthy and that hsh shall live therein. The pres
ent oversupply of salt forbids life now, but if a large part
of these salts is removed, there Is little doubt that the
prophecy may Indeed come true.” But when we looked
up the interesting prophecy, we found that it did not refer
at all clearly to the Dead sea, being probably a figurative
description of the waters of Baptism flowing from the tem
ple and bringing life to the Christian fishes that will live
in them, i.e. to us.
The Dead sea is sixty miles long and nearly ten widei
It has no visible outlet, but there Is heavy evaporation. Its
surface lies 1,200 feet below the level of the Mediterran-r
ean and it is the lowest body of water on earth.
Anthony M. Turano, a lawyer from Reno, Nevada;
who went to Italy for a visit, reports in a magazine article
that “ Mussolini is tottering.” One never knows how long
an iron-man’s nile will last, but we have our doubts about
the closeness of the end of the Mussolini regime. The
Duce is only 50 years old end at the height of his physical
and mental powers. A well-aimed shot may always close
such a career, but Mussolini has ruled for twelve years and
many believe that his regime would go on, for a time at
least, even without him. Turano’s arguments are based
on grumbling he heard here and there among the people.
Science is forever finding new proofs that physical
life as we know it cannot go on perpetually on our planet.
“ Heavy water,” first discovered in 1931 by Urey, an Amer
ican chemist, while he was conducting spectroanalytic
tests with the hydrogen flsune, is water in which the hy
drogen atoms are heavier than in ordinary water. Mice
and microbes quickly die when exposed to its action. Ex
periments show that the human body contains traces of it
in a weak solution, but that it increases with the age of the
body and is thus probably responsible tor part of our phys
ical deterioration. The water wealth of the earth, we are
told, is gradually diminishing, and what is left is the fluid
with the heavy hydrogen atom. After geologic periods,
it may kill all life. But you and I will have quit worrying
about tomorrow’s evils long before that.
“ Boy and Girl Tramps of America,” by Thomas Mineban, professor of sociology at the University of Minnesota,
is a startling late book ($2.50; Farrar & Rinehart). For
months the author lived with these tramps, associating on
terms of equality with several thousand and collecting 500
case histories. They live in box cars or jungles, being
nearly always on the go. They have developed a tribal
lifb of their own, dividing into «angs of a dozen or less.
The tribe is communistic. If a boy has luck today in steal
ing, he divides among all. The next day, another may
have the luck. The tribes apportion their labor. Some are
cooks, some beggars, some barbers, some thieves. About
one child tramp in twenty is a girl. Lack of employment
by the father of a house is the usual reason why the chil
dren seek the road. The boys participate in box-car dis
cussion of unemployment, government policies. Commun
ism, the workers’ revolution, and religion. They have the
crosses on Catholic churches and institutions spotted; you
can always get a handout from the Catholics.^ The girls
go from jungle to jungle without discrimination. They
are always welcome.
Fully half the boys and girls among these child tramps
are below 18, the age a boy must be to get into the CCC
- camps. The problem is one of the most dreadful created
by the depression.
_____ _________________________ _
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Mass for Peace Monthly
at Huge Statue of Christ

Paris.— A Mass for interna
tional peace will be celebrated
monthly in the chapel of the gi
gantic statue of Christ the King
on the Mont des Houches, opposite
Mont Blanc. The first peace Mass
was celebrated the day after the
dedication. The complete monu
ment is higher than a ten-story
building and weighs about 500
tons. One may imagine what ef
New York.— The Liturgical Arts forts were needed to haul the
society of this city announces materials to an altitude of 6,566
plans for a course o f six lectures feet, say the French.
on the liturgy of the Catholic
(The largest statue of Christ in
Church to be given this winter by North America, blessed this year
leading authorities from various at Santa Maria, Cassells, Colorado,
parts o f the United States. The is as high as a five-story building
object is to offer to Catholics an and i? more than 9,000 feet above
opportunity to familiarize them sea-level.)
selves with the theological and
philosophical aspects of the litur
gical movement and with the matter, O.S.B., of St. Anselm’s
priory, Washington, D._ (3., “ The
liturgy itself.
.
. ,
The lectures will be given in the Formation o f the Christian Lit
main ballroom o f the Centre As urgy;” Jan. 15, the Rev. Francis
sociation for Catholics. Follow J. McGarrigle, S.J., librarian and
professor of fundamental theology
ing is the schedule:
Sept 26, the Rev. Virgil Michel, of Ml. St. Michael’s scholasttcate,
O.S.B., dean o f the college o f lib Spokane, Washington, “ The Spirit
eral arts and sciences, St. John's o f the Eastern Rites;” Feb. 20,
university, Collegeville, Minne the Rev. Thomas F. Dennehy, pro
sota, “ The Theological and Philo fessor o f St. Thomas’ preparatory
sophical Bases of the Liturgical seminary, Bloomfield, Connecticut,
Movement;” Oct. 16, the Rev. “ Music in the Liturgy,” and March
Gerald Ellard, S.J., professor of 20, the Rev. C. C. Clifford, rector
Church history and liturgy, St. of Whippany, New Jersey, and
Mary’s college. St. Marys, Kansas, lecturer in scholastic philosophy
"Liturgy and Catholic Life;” at Columbia university, “ The
Nov. 20, the Rev. Anselm Stritt- Spirit o f the Liturgy.”
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Berlin.— ^Nassauer Bole, a Cath
olic paper at Limburg, quotes
Counsellor Hille, a Nazi, as fol
lows: “ We are about to regulate'
the interior life of the Evangelical
Church according to the needs of
National Socialism. We will treat
the Catholic Church in the same
fashion. If it becomes inevitable,
we will not hesitate before a mod
ern Kulturkampf. Der Fuehrer
has not retreated before Moscow,
Paris or Geneva; he will not re
treat before the Pope of Rome.”
According to the Volkischer
Beobachter, the Catholic young
men’s camp at Gellenbach was
broken up by the police because
that sort o f activity is verboten to
religious, or confessional associa
tions. Such incidents as this em
phasize the importance o f ratifica
tion of the concordat. Because of
the strict censorship o f the press.
Catholics can not feel that they
are accurately informed on events.
Amsterdam.— The Catholic news
that trickles across the German
border is scarcer than ever owing
to the strict censorship main
tained over the German press by
the Nazi authorities. It is obvious,
however, from private reports
reaching here, that the tension be
tween German Catholicism and the
Nazi regime has recently been
growing far beyond the limit that
would be natural under present
circumstances.
In the recent
plebiscite whith was held to con
firm Chancellor Hitler as Presi
dent von Hindenburg’s successor
the negative votes were larger in
the Catholic Rhineland than in any
other districts of the country. The
Catholic voters thus gave expres
sion to their resentment against
many policies o f the new regime
openly hostile to the Catholic
Church, especially against the re
strictions imposed on the activities
of Catholic Youth associations.
No open opposition is being voiced
by German Catholics. As a mat
ter of fact, all efforts of the Ger
man Hierarchy still converge on
maintaining fairly normal rela
tions between the Church and the
political authorities. The Most
Rev. Wilhelm Berning, Bishop of
Osnabrueck, even went so far as
to issue a public statement on the
eve of the plebiscite indorsing
Chancellor Hitler as Hinden
burg’s successor,'while the Bishop
of Speyer asked the faithful to
implore God’s help in special di
vine services for this important
election. Chancellor Hitler him
self once more affirmed his will
ingness to protect the Chriati'an
Churches in a speech delivered in
Hamburg.
»

Priest and Catholic
Layman Head Veterans
Washington, D. C.— The Rev.
Louis C. Vaeth, director o f the
Propa^tion o f the Faith in the
Archdiocese of Baltimore, has just
been elected chaplain of the Vin
cent Costello post of the Ameri
can Legion. John H. O’ Connell,
who was recently graduated from
the Columbus university law
school, conducted by the Knights
of Columbus in this city, was
chosen as the new commander of
the post. Mr. O’Connell, who is
37 years old, is an employee in the
railway mail service here.

Russ Columbo Buried
from Catholic Church
Hollywood, Calif.— A throng of
nationally-known entertainers and
movie stars attended the funeral
services for Russ Columbo, radio
and movie singer, at Blessed Sac
rament church here. Columbo
was fatally wounded when a
friend accidentally shot him.

Gothic Lettering Again
to Be Used in Germany
Berlin.— Herr Rust, Pi-ussian
Minister of Public Education, has
announced that beginning at
Easter, 1935, only the Gothic al
phabet will be used in the schools.
For several years the Arabic alpha
bet has practically replaced the
Gothic, especially in commercial
affairs.

Convention Speaker

Mexican Women Parade
to Protest Persecution

The Cathedral of the Congress

i'M

Milwaukee. — “ All Catholic”
awards for the 1933-34 school
year, presented to the best Cath
olic school and college publica
tions in the country, were an
nounced by Dean J. L. O’ Sullivan
o f the Marquette university col
lege o f journalism, director o f the
Catholic School Press association.
Newspapers, magazines and year
books were entered in the con
test, and the judges considered
publications from schools of four
different classes, based on enroll
ment. The “ All Catholic” scrolls
are now being distributed to win
ners in all parts o f the country.
Awards, as announced by Dean
O’Sullivan, follow:

The Cathedral of Buenos Aires, to be the scene of many gather
ings of the pilgrims to the International Eucharistic Congress to be
held there Oct. 10 to 14. Construction of the present edifice began in
1791, on the site of the first church of the settlement built by Don
Newspapers
Juan de Garay in 1580. Visitors are attracted by the beauty of its
Universities— De Paulia, De Paul uni>
interior, and the fine tomb of General San Martin. (Pan-American
versity, Chicago; University News, St.
Airways photo.)
Louis university* S t Louis, and Xavier

Says Neither Side Wiil
Win in Wave of Strikes
Cleveland.— The probable out
come o f the strikes and industrial
disputes that are harassing the
land will be a death struggle be
tween employers and employes
with a long period o f distress, un
happiness and bitterness unless
the adversaries are able to come
to such terms as will bring arbi
tration, the Most Rev. Joseph
Schrembs, Bishop of Cleveland, de
clared in an address to delegates
attending the silver jubilee con
vention of the First Catholic Slo
vak union here.
The convention was attended by
delegates from many cities. Pre
vious to the formal opening a
Field Mass, attended by 20,000
persons, was held at the Cleveland
stadium. Thousands o f young

Bogus K. of C. Oath
Bobs Up in England
Nottingham, Eng.— On the eve
of the convention of the Knights
o f St. Columba, Provincial Grand
Knight Cullane was forced pub
licly to repudiate the bogus oath
so often attributed to Knights of
Columbus in America and to the
K.S.C. in England. The libellous
oath was enclosed in an anony
mous letter urging the Lord
Mayor o f Nottingham to refuse
permission to hold the convention
here.

Priest for 55 Years
Dies at Age of 81
New York, N. Y.— The Rev. Pat
rick E. McCorry, one o f the oldest
priests in the Archdiocese of New
York, who whs ordained more
than 55 years ago, died at the age
o f 81. He had been pastor of the
Church o f St. Catherine o f Genoa
for 33 years.

Every Austrian Town to
Name Street for Dollfuss

men and women, boys and girls
participated in a program o f drills
and calisthenics that followed the
Mass.
Bishop Schrembs was the cele
brant o f a Solemn Pontifical Mass
at St. John’s Cathedral, with which
the convention was formally
opened. Speaking o’" Slovak Cath
olic Action, he said:
Lauds Work of Priest*. Nuns

“ It was my privilege a few years
ago to invite a Slovak community
to be established here of a single
priest and several brothers, and
within the few years since that
foundation it Has become a large
group of priests and brothers, with
a property acquirement that has
permitted establishment o f a high
school and the purchase of a large
plot of ground to become the site
later on o f a greater addition to
your educational facilities. This
foundation came about through the
generous conseirt o f Abbot Kohlbqck, O.S.B.. o f St. Procopius’ col
lege, Lisle, Illinois.
“ And only a few days ago we
were notified that the Holy Father
had raised the priory of the Bene
dictines here to the -rank of an
abbey and the community has al
ready elected its first Abbot, the
first Slovak Abbot to be elected in
the United States, and it will be
my privilege solemnly to bless this
new Abbot in this sanctuary with
in the nM t few weeks.
“ Anotner Slovak foundation of
which I also am very proud is that
of ^ e Vincentian Sisters of Char
ity from Perrysville, Pennsylvania.
"The little foundation of two or
three sisters has now ^ ow n to a
community of approximately 50
sisters and novices, many of the
former already being engaged as
teachers in our schools.
“ I speak of these two founda
tions because they are most worthy
of your support, and while you
are here I urge you strongly to
make a visit to both o f them. At
Bedford you will also find a shrine
to Our Liady o f Levoc; a copy of
the national shrine to Our Lady
of Levoc in Slovakia.”

Vienna.— Every town and vil
lage in Austria will name a street
or place after the murdered Chan
cellor Dollfuss, to whom monu
ments are being erected all over
the nation and whose likeness will Court Order Blocks
appear on the new five-shilling
Arrest of Archbishop
coins. The street-naming order is
Mexico City, Mexico.— Serving
contained in a late government de o f a warrant for the arrest of
cree.
Archbishop Pascual Diaz on a
charge o f having officiated at a
religious service outside his Ca
Catholic Who Tolled
was blocked by a court in
Bell for Lincoln Dies thedral
junction. Mexican law provides
Cleveland, Ohio.— Funeral serv a fine o f approximately $140 or
ices were held in St. Colman’s imprisonment for 15 days on the
church for John R. Manning, who offense charged.
as a boy of 14 climbed into the
tower o f St. John’s to strike the
Cathedral bell after the rope broke Prelates Are to Be
when he began to toll the bell as
Delegates to Congress
the body o f the slain Abraham
New York, N. Y.— The R t Rev.
Lincoln lay in state on Cleveland’s Msg;r. Patrick N. Breslin, pastor
public square. His son, the Rev. o f the Church of Our Lady of
Alfred J. Manning, pastor of St. Mercy, will represent the Arch
Joseph’s church. Alliance, offered diocese of New York at the Inter
the funeral Mass.
national Eucharistic Congress in
Buenos Aires. Archbishop GlenMsgr. O’Sullivan to
non will represent St. Louis.

Rest at Old Mission
Los Angeles, Calif. — The re
mains of the late R t Rev. Msgr.
St. John O’ Sullivan,' who for 23
years presided over the old Mis
sion San Juan Capistrano, are be
ing transferred from the Calvary
cemetery to a final resting place
at the mission.

1,000 Children, Many of
America, Greeted by Pope
Vatican City. — One thousand
children of Italian descent living
in the United States, Canada and
various countries of Europe were
received in audience by His Holi
ness at Castelgandolfo. The chil
dren are the guests o f the Italian
gova^ment on a visit to Italy.
Pope ^^us said that he was pleased
not only that they were able to
visit Italy; a country greatly fa
vored by God, but also that they
were able to\be in the capital of
the Catholic T ^ ld . The Holy Fa
ther blessed th ^ h ild ren and the
nations from whicn.lhey came, to
gether with those who had brought
them to Italy.
\

------------------ ^

Mil* Carolyn Ruth Doran of El
mira, New York, prominent in the
work of the Rochester Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women, who
will speak on “Moral Recovery,”
at the 14th annual convention of
the National Council of Catholic
Women, to be held in Washington,
Sept. 29 to Oct. 3. Miss Doran has
been active in newspaper work
and as a radio speaker on subjects
of a religions and civic nature.
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Czech Catholic Woipen
Convene in Detr;pit
Detroit, Mfch.— The 22nd Ra'
tional convention of the Upion
Czech Catholic Women of Amer
ica, an afliiliate o f the N.C.C.W.,
was held in St. John Nepomucene’ s
parish here. The Rev. Joseph
Janecek, pastor of the parish and
national chaplain, offered the Sol
emn Mass at the opening of the
sessions.

P rop rieta ry Rights to
Save U. S. From Radicals
Portland, Ore. — Maintaining
the proprietary rights of land
and other property owners is
the best basis for opposing the
radical tendencies in this country,
said Archbishop Howard as he
began to act as chairman of
the national longshoremen’s ar
bitration board. “ My plan,” said
the Archbishop, “ is to have every
man at least, and perhaps it should
extend to every n^n and woman,
own something worth while. When
they have proprietary rights they
are going to be interested in pro
tecting those fights, and to do this
they must have stable government,
sound laws.”

Non-Catholic Says That
Saint Cured Her Child
London.—-A non-Catholic moth
er is claiming that her nine-yearold daughter, suffering since birth
from paralysis, has been cured at
Carfin, the “ Scottish Lourdes.”
Little Isobel Crawford had never
walked and doctors had told her
mother that nothing could be done
to cure her. Hearing of the doc
tors’ verdict, a Catholic friend
urged Mrs. Crawford to take the
girl to Carfin. There her legs
.were blessed with a relic of S t
i o f the Child Jesus two or
thfM times each week for three
months, andvnow she is able to
walk about for long periods with
out any\aid. This is the second
cure re p w e d by pilgrims to Car
fin within asmonth.

Mexico City.— More than 1,000
Catholic women took jiart in a
parade to the presidential palace
to present a protest against the
“ gradual but effective robbery of
the right to profess religion owing
to the closure o f Catholic places of
worship.” The protest pointed out
that, while the constitution guar
antees the right to practice Ca
tholicism, the number of churches
now open here absolutely prevents
such practice. The President was
urged td open all closed churches
and to stop" the minister o f the.
interior from closing any others.
But he formally rejected the wo
men’s plea.

Pope Says U. S. Is
Key to World Recovery
Omaha, Nebr.— “ The Holy Fa
ther is convinced that the United
States is in a key position so far
as the economic condition of the
world is concerned,” said the Most
Rev. Joseph F. Rummel, Bishop of
Omaha, on his return from his ad
limina visit to Rome. “ He is quite
sure that the recovery of America
will mean the speedy recovery of
the world at large.” Bishop Rum
mel reported that Pope Pius has
been deeply distressed over the
drouth situation in this country
but that he expressed confidence in
the present government’s ability
to find ways o f relieving the suf
fering.

Herald, Xavier college. New Orleans.
Colleges for men— Rattler. St. Mary's
university, San Antonio; News, Loyola
university, Chicago; Rambler, St. Bene
dict's college, Atchison, Kans., and
Morning Star, Conception college, Con
ception, Ho.
Colleges for w6men— Skyscraper, Mun
delein college, Chicago; Fagots. St. Mary*
of-the-Woods college, St. Mary-of-the
Woods, Ind.; Fournier News. M t St.
Joseph's college, Philadelphia: Notre
Dame News, Notre Dame college. South
Euclid, Ohio, and Interlude, College of
London.— The Most Rev. Rich
St. Francis, Joliet, HI.
Co-educational Jiigh
schools— Four ard Downey, Archbishop of Liver
square. Messmer high. Milwaukee; Cen pool, has accepted an invitation to
tral News. St. Michael's central high,
Chicago; Calvert News, Calvert high. preach at the national Eucharistic
Tiffin, Ohio: Aquinas News, Aquinas' Congress at Melbourne, Australia,
high. La Crosse: Amplifier, St. An in December, in connection with
drew's high. Saginaw. Mich.: Look-A- the centenary of the state of Vic
Head. St. Paul’ s high. Norwalk. Ohio:
Archbishojl Downey will
Shamrock. St. Patrick's high, Raton, N. toria.
M.. and Rosarian, Rosary high, Bose- travel to Australia with Cardinal
man, Mont.
MacRory, Archbishop of Armagh,
High Schools for boys— Latineer, Cathe
Ireland, who is to be Papal Legate
dral Latin high, Cleveland; Colonnade,
McBride high, St. Louis; McGillian, Mc at the congress.
Gill institute. Mobile; The Tatler. St.
James' high, San Francisco: Records. St.
Bede academy. Peru, III., and Loyolan,
Loyola high, Mankato, Minn.
High schools for girls— Aerial. Holy
Angels' high, Milwaukee; Gleaner, AlNyack, N. Y.— St. Anthony’s
vernla high. Chicago: Madonna News, shrine at Nanuet, which was built
Madonna high. Aurora, III.: MaryclifT
News, MaryclifT high, Spokane: Gavel, 14 years ago, was consecrated at
Cardinal
Notre Dame academy. Covington, Ky.; services attended by
News, St. Mary's Springs academy, Fond Hayes and Postmaster General
du Lac. W ise.; Chqtaway, St. Mary's o f , Farley.
The services were con
the Pines high, Chatawa, Miss., and I
Prairie Leaves, St. Mary's academy, ducted by Bishop Kearney o f Salt
Prairie du Chien, Wise.
Lake City.

Archbishop Downey Will
Be at Australian Rally

Farley, Cardinal Hayes
at Church Consecration

Magazines
Universities— Fleur de Lis, St. Louis
university, and Shadows* Creighton uni
versity, Omaha.
Colleges for men— Collegian, St. Jos
eph’s college, Collegeville, Ind.
Colleges for women— Clepsydra. Mun
delein college, Chicago; Grackle, Mt. St.
Joseph's college, Philadelphia; Aurora,
St. Mary-of-the-Woods college, and St.
Benedict’ s Quarterly, College of St.
Benedict, St. Joseph, Minn.
Co-educational high schools— The Wag.
Routt high. Jacksonville, HI., and Blugold, St. Mary's high. Clinton, Iowa.
High schools for boys— Beacon, Fordham prep school. New York; Baconian,
Roger Bacon high. Cincinnati, and Prep
*Chroaicle. St. Joseph's p r ^ school.
Philadelphia.
High schools for girls— The Mercedes,
Our^ Lady of Mercy high, Rochester:
Olivia, Immaculate Conception high,
Oldenburg. Ind.; The Sinsinawa, St.
Clara's academy, Sinsinawa, Wise., and
Visitation Record, Visitation convent,
St. Paul.
Annuals
Universities— Archives, St. Louis univeridty.
Colleges for women— The Mount Regis,
Regis college. Weston, Mass.
Co-educational high schools— Trumpet,
Aquinas high. La Crosse, and Archangelo
St. Michael’ s high, Jersey City.
High schools for boys— Maroon and
White, La Salle academy, Providence;
Orifiamme, Mt. Carmel high, Chicago;
The Sabre. La Salle military academy,
Oakdale Station. N. Y .: Seraph, St.
Bonaventure’ s minor seminary, Sturtevant, Wise., and The Star. St. Joseph's
collegiate institute. Buffalo.
High schools for girls — Mercian.
Mercy high. Chicago; Dayesye. St. Mar
garet's academy, Minneapolis; Facets, St.
Mary's academy, Leavenworth: Towers.
Notre Dame of Maryland high, Balti
more; Dawn. SL.. Joseph's acadefny,
Crookston, Minn., and Echoes of Carmel,
Mt. Carmel academy. New Orleans.

New Vatican Radio Head
Is Scientist Aged but 34
Vatican City.— The Rev. Phil
ippe Soccorsi, S.J., who succeeds
the late Father Gianfranceschi as
director of the Vatican radio sta
tion, is only 34 years old. He
was born at Rome and received
his degree of doctor of mathe
matical sciences at the Royal uni
versity o f Rome in 1921. He was
offered immediately a chair in one
of the official schools but declined
and, instead, entered the Jesuit
novitiate the following year. He
was ordainecl in 1931.

New Columbia Head
1000% for Football
Portland, Ore.— “ I’m 1,000 per
cent for football,” replied the
Rev. Joseph J. Boyle, C.S.C., new
president of Columbia university,
to a reporter’s question on his ar
rival here.

Newman Club Has Rapid
Growth at California U.
Berkeley, Calif.— The Newman
club at the University of Califor
nia hag grown in membership from
150 to nearly 500 in the last year
under the direction of the Rev. L.
J. O’Hara, chaplain. It is the old
est and largest religious society on
the campus.
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Hi! Mimilll
BIBIH ARTICLE
Vatican City,— Osservatore Ro
mano bestows the fullest praise
upon an article written by Premier
Benito Mussolini o f Italy on the
decline o f the White race, saying
that the Italian leader has demol
ished 8 0 -called'scientific arguments
advanced in behalf o f the practice
o f birth control. Premier Musso
lini’s article denies that increase
of population leads to starvation
through insufficiency o f food and
declares that the world can sup
port a population twenty times
greater than it now has. The re
sources o f the United States, the
premier declared, are sufficient to
support a population five times its
present size, while the Dominion
of Canada can support a popula
tion twenty times greater.
Osservatore reproduces the most
notable pants o f the premier’s ar
ticle, saying that any comment is
superfluous rather than necessary.
Osservatore praises particularly
the passage in which Premier Mus
solini refers to the classes with
the large families as being poor
in earthly means, but at the same
time morally sound persons “ who
have not massacred the divine
sense of life with the cerebral cal
culations of selfishness.” Osser
vatore lauds this recalling of the
divine sense o f life, reminding
ma " of the need, to raise his ,
thought to God— Creator, Legisla
tor, Author of Nature and Faith
— and to remember the laws of
His Providence. False pride and
materialist economic theories lead
to the death o f the divine sense
o f life, the paper adds.
Osservatore
recalls
Premier
Mussolini’s declarations against
the limitation of births, his public
praise of Italian mothers o f large
families and his restoration of
Christian marriage to its proper
civil dignity. All these things, the
paper says, explain the significance
the words of Premier Mussolini
must have.

U. S. Catholic Pamphlets
on Latin America, Plan
Washington. — In connection
with the Thirty-second Interna
tional Eucharistic Congress, to be
held at Buenos Aires, Oct. 10 to
14, the Latin American commit
tee of the Catholic Association for
International Peace is issuing a
pamphlet on Argentina. Prepared
under the direction of E. Francis
McDevitt, a member o f the Latin
American committee, the bro
chure, which is entitled, “ Argen
tina— Land o f the Eucharistic
Congress— 1934,” is the first o f a
new series o f booklets to be issued
by the association on various
countries of South and Central
America. The pamphlet furnishes
general information concerning
the history, life and points of in
terest in Argentina.

Three American Prelates Ulster Catholics Build
Have Papal Audiences Memorial to St. Patrick
Vatican City. — His Holiness
Pope Pius XI received ^hree mem
bers o f the American Hierarchy in
audience in recent days. Pope
Pius received the Most Rev. Fran
cis J. L. Beckman, Archbishop of
Dubuque; the Most Rev. Francis
J. Tier, Bishop of Concordia, Kan
sas, who had just come from vis
its to Oberammergau and Lourdes;
and the Most Rev. Francis M.
Kelly, Bishop of Winona. Bishop
Kelly was accompanied by the Rev.
Dr. John K. Ryan, a member of
the faculty of the Catholic Univer
sity of America.

Nurses Do Fine Spiritual
Work for Cleveland Sick
Cleveland.— The Hospital Visi
tation committee of the Cleveland
chapter of the National Catholic
Federation of Nurses visited 15,322 patients in 720 visits in the
past year. The group distributed
13,047 pieces of Catholic litera
ture, and made arrangements for
340 patients to'deceive the sacra
ments. The group also distrib
uted 2,782 Rosaries, etc.

Saul, Ulster, Ireland. — The
fervor and devotion that charac
terized the recent Catholic Truth
conference in Belfast were again
evident in the “ Black North’’ as
12,000 devout Catholics gathered
’round the “ Mass Rock” on the
slopes o f Slieve Patrick for Mass
and for the laying of the founda
tion stone of the national me
morial to the Apostle o f Ireland in
the place where he labored and
died.

U. S. War Dead Honored
at Lorraine Dedication
Paris.— The memory o f Amer
ican soldiers who fought and died
on the battlefields of Lorraine was
recalled in the presence of the
President o f the republic on the
occasion o f the dedication of the
monument com m ^orating the
battle o f the Trouee de Charmes
in August, 1914, southeast of Nan
cy. At that site General de Castelnau achieved a great victory which
checked the invasion of Lorraine
and prevented the out-flanking of
the French army during the battle
of the Marne.

President’s Textile Strike Arbitrators

